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roused from his contemplations 0 f the heavenly bodies 
to go forth as the leader of armed squadrons on the 
battle-field. His military education and known pu
ergy led to his selection as an eminently qualified 
commander in the 'Vest where he was so well ac
quainted. For successful dash and daring he ac
quired great distinction in several expeditions which 
he commanded in Tennessee and Alabama. It has 
been stated that owing to some misunderstanding 
with General Buel he was removed from his position 
in the western army, but it was only to be appointed 
chief military commander of the Department of 
South Carolina as successor to General Hunter at 
Hilton Head. He had been only a few weeks in this 
new situation when his decease took place, but in 
that brief period he had endeared himself to all those 
placed under his authority. As a man he was much 
beloved by his personal acquaintances for his kind
ness, courtesy and soci<tl qualitks; and on his tomb 
might not inappropriately be inscribed the motto-

the one first const,ructed, but the adaptations of the 'j' pose: the principal one is at Hythe, but in addition 
machine for special purp08es are something extraordi- to this, there are numerous organizations of vol un
nary. Automatic lathes, that execute forms of teer riflemen who are encouraged to put forth all 
almost any kind, h,wc been invented, and work with their skill, and whatever talents they may possess in 
a certainty and precision that seems almost mar- the use of this formidable weapon. Beyond a few 
velous, did we not know that the inventor had con- turkey shootings or some unimportant meetings of a 
ferred upon wood and iron mechanism some portion like nature, nothing is done to foster or develope the 
of his own vital genius. traditional skill of our woodsmen and settlers, which 

"Astra castra, J>,"urnen lumen." 
(" The stars my camp, the Lord my ligh t.") We en
joyed the personal acquaintance of General Mitchell 
for several years, and always esteemed him as an up
right, able man. His death entails a loss to the coun
try-a loss to the world. 

IMPROVED TOOLS. 

The progress of any particular trade is strikingly 
exemplified in the machinery by which it is carried 
on. It is not a great many years since hand labor 
was the rule and machinery the exception in our 

The tools thus specified are but a few out of that has been handed down from the earliest period of 
vast number of willing slaves that crowd our facto- our history by all writers familiar with our early 
ries and workshops; unto them is delegated the heat struggles. It would have been greatly to our ad van
and burthen of the labor, while the human brain sits tage, if the reverse of this neglect had been observed. 
by and quietly directs the untiring energy of the ma- Cruel as it may seem, the fate of a battle depends in 
chine upon whatever portion it  wishes. Planing a great measure upon the life of its officers; not 
machines, whether for iron or wood, boring mills solely because it deprives the soldiers of moral sup
that turn the inside of our immense ste3m cylinders port when they are killed, but on account of the con
to a true circle, the multifarious combinations of in- fusion and loss of plans which their death necessarily 
ventions that are in daily use, have each and all of entails. As the circular at the head of this article reo 
them lent their aid, in no small degree, to the civil- marks, our loss of officers in late battles has been 
ization of mankind. From them comes increased awfully disproportioned, and indeed entirely unpre
comfort and luxury, and through their aid sufficient cedented; and it may be attributed wholly to the 
leisure is obtained by the great populations of all prcsence of sharpshooters, who, by the brilliant un i
countries to improve their minds and to attain to forms which our generals wore, were enabled to pick 
still greater proficienr:y in the various trades. Na- them off like so many partridges. It is, therefore, 
tions circumscribed in their boundaries, and in ge- with the object in view of promoting efficiency in 
ographkal pesitions which are not fworable, have, the use of the rifle, that we advocate the formation 
through greater mental activity and by increased in- of such bodies of men without delay. Mechanics 
ventive talent, succeeded in not only maintaining especially make excellent marksmen, on account of 
their footing as Powers, but set an example of enter- their superior education of their eyes and facility of 
prise which it behooves all emulous of national dis- estimating distances, and we can point with a par-
tinction to follow. donable pride to the feats and prowess performed 

--sHAiPSiioOTEis.-- during the war by the bone and sinew of the country. 
Let us then have more rifle practice; and if the for
tunes of war compel us to shoot individuals, we can 
command as much success as our enemies in this re
spect. 

manufactories, but within a comparatively short Captain Drew, of Vermont, well known to the peo
period, the most wonderful changes have taken place. pie of that State, has issued a circular upon the sub· 
Slow, laborious and costly operations have b8en sup- ject of sharpshooters, in which he urges the import
planted by quick, facile and economical ones, to the ance of forming corps of those soldiers without delay. 
great advancement of the arts, sciences and improve- He says in brief:-
ment of the world in general. It is not visionary to "I need not tell you of the almost incalculable ad
say that the civilization of any quarter of the globe vantage of this arm of the service, for it is written 
is mainly due to the proportion and extent of its 011 every page that tells of battles lost or won. The 
fa,ctories, in a direct ratio with the number of labor- rebels have made many thousands of sharpshooters 
saving machines in use; we could show this to be -some of them are allowed to go to the field with 
the case by the mere mention of the principal nations thelr 'old familiar rifle,' and shoot when and where 
of the earth, and by enumerating the prodllcti ons of they please. The large proportion of officers killed 
their looms, workshops or laboratories. It is not, on our side testifios to the great service these rebel 
however, our intention to go to auy such length to marksmen do. 
illustrate the advantages and benefits resulting to "Our Government is anxious to throw into the 
mankind through the employment of machinery. field more of this class of men. I have authority to 
The victories of Peace are greater than those of War, raise, uuder the governor, five companies of one 
for the reason that the former builds up the world, hundred men each. The governor does not think 
while the latter overturns and destroys it; but the best that they should be called into camp un til an
triumphs of the arts and sciences follow in the wake other call for Lroops shall have been made, but that 
of the warrior and repair the mischief which his fury we should find in each town a "noble few" who will 
has caused. We are led to these remarks by reflect- pledge their honor to go as soon as more troops shall 
ing upon the vast number of inventions that come be called for. In this way we shall have a battalion 
under our notice. Look at an iron or wood turning ready, so that we have only to call for them, and at 

lathe for example. Time was, at a period not re- once from plow, workshop, store and school will 
mote, when any apparatus that would swing a piece come the noble defenders of our land. Your duties 
of iron between two centers, and revolve the same will be simple-" watch and kill." You will have no 
against a steel tool with sufficient power to take off a digging, no working; no" camp duty," no standing 
thin, corrugated, insignificant chip, was thought to guard, but will be kept to the front on picket duty 
be a miracle of mechanical E-kill and ingenuity. Yet or sent forward as scouts and skirmishers. Come, 
this machine itself was au invention, aud, at the time then, sons of the North! your country needs your 
it was introduced, oneof great importance, for it sup- clear, keen eyes and steady hands; she ueeds your 
planted the hand lathe; substituting the slide rest unflinching hearts and intelligent brains. 
for the hand tool. Those who are familiar with the "All over the South, they have long been raising 
use of the latter implement will readily appreciate bands of shgrpshooters and training them long be
the introduction of the fixed rest. We can remember fore they arc called for. In e\'ery town there are 
when large shafts, 8even and eight inches in diameter, two or three young men who might pledge them
rough from the foundry pit or the trip hammer, were selves to this, and then strive to see who is the best 
turned by hand, and sore work it was too, as aching marksman. Without leaving your business you can 
limbs and chest could testify when the job was fin- become excellent sharpshooters by spending a few 
ished. Now all theso things are among the by-gones. moments each day with your rifle or shot gun. 
The iron turning lathe, as made to·day, seems one of "Do not neglect to give this your attention and in
the most cornplete tools conceiv"ble ; the compound fluence, for soon there will be another call for troops, 
slide rest, the nnivers,ti chuck, the screw gearing for and now is your time to prepare to avoid a draft and 
feed and cutting threads, the adj ustable collars in the choose your situation yourself." 
tool post, for regulating the height of the cutter, in The text i s  pertinent to the occasion; not only in 
short, the innumerable attachments which belong to time of war but also in peace. It is singular that so 
it, ch�racterize it as ?ne of the first a.nd �os� invaln-
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harpSi1ootCl'S have been recruited dur
able aids to mechallics. The uses to WhlOh It can be ing the wu, considering the excellence of our p20-
adapted are very mauy, and will suggest themselves pJe as :n�rksmen. In mo"t of the foreign conn tries, 
to all persons familiar with a lathe. the use of the rifle is encouraged in all possible ways. 

We have said that it seemed almost perfect, yet Gel'many permits 1;1rge bodies of her population to 
every day some addition is made, or some modi fica- gather at certain periods of the year for target prac
tlon carried out, which renders it still more complete tice; these occasions are regnlar holidays in the na

!tlld US'eful. In the lathe for turning wood, the gen- tion's history, and are the sceue of great festivity. In 
eral feattues for comlllon ",ork remain the same liB in Engla!lCl there are national S'Chools for the same pur-
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Pennsylvania Cotton. 

We have received a sample of cotton that was cul
tivated this season at Sprint;hill Furnace, Fayette 
county, Pa., by Mr. John Oliphant. He states that 
he did not receive the seed for planting so early, by 
one month, as he desired; still he is satisfied from 
his experience that cotton can be cultivated success
fully in Pennsylvania, and he is going to eng"ge in its 
cultivation on a more extensive scale next year. The 
quality is short staple, and is of good strong fiber. 
The great duw-back to the successful cultivation of 
cotton in any of the Northern States will be our late 
and early frosts; still there are many situations, es
pecially on plains, protected by hills from north 
winds, where it may be successfully grown in the 
southern parts of Pensylvania and New Jersey. W e  
have also been informed that there is a species of cot
ton in China and Japan, cultivated in latitudes 
as high as that of New York city, and that it is used 
extensively in making both cloth and paper. The 
sced of snch cotton should be imported and tried. 
Carolina cotton is an acclimated plant, not a native 
one. 

Street Railroads in England. 
Experience has demonstrated the benefits of street 

railroadcl in some of the provincial towns in England. 
The line at Birkenhead-the pioneer-has so grown 
into favor that its recent temporary stoppage was 
felt to be a public inconvenience, and a memorial was 
presented to the commissioners of the township, 
praying them to take steps to prevent the recurrence 
of such a misfortuue. At the monthly meeting of 
the board, en the 10th of Octobor, it was announced 
that this would be sought to be effected by obtaining 
a bill from Parliament to legalize the original per" 
mi�sion given to lay down the rails, and to confer 
powers of controlling the working of the line upon 
the commissioners. At present it is open to any ill. 
natured person to stop the street railwa,y by indict
ing it in the Court of Chancery as a nuisance. 

FOREIGN HONORS TO AN AMERICAN.-Mr. John E. 
Gowan, who raised the Russian ships sunk at Sebas
topol, has been decorated by the Emperor of Russia 
with the croes of the order of Saint Vladimir. Victor 
Emmannel, King of Italy, has decorated him with the 
Cross of the Order of S"ints Maurice and Lazz,ro, and 
the Sultan of Turkey has conferred upon him the Im
perial Decoration of the Medijash. The last two were 
bestowed in recognition of lvIr. Gowan's services in 
repairing' and protecting the cemeteries of the allied 

fOTces in the Crimea. 
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